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(iv) The written request by the bidder 
to withdraw or modify the bid, to-
gether with the bidder’s written state-
ment and supporting evidence. 

(v) A written statement by the con-
tracting officer setting forth— 

(A) A description of the supplies or 
services involved; 

(B) The expiration date of the bid in 
question and of the other bids sub-
mitted; 

(C) Specific information as to how 
and when the mistake was alleged; 

(D) A summary of the evidence sub-
mitted by the bidder; 

(E) In the event only one bid was re-
ceived, a quotation of the most recent 
contract price for the supplies or serv-
ices involved or, in the absence of a re-
cent comparable contract, the con-
tracting officer’s estimate of a fair 
price for the supplies or services; 

(F) Any additional pertinent evi-
dence; and 

(G) A recommendation that either 
the bid be considered for award in the 
form submitted, or the bidder be au-
thorized to withdraw or modify the bid. 

(4) When time is of the essence be-
cause of the expiration of bids or other-
wise, the contracting officer may refer 
the case by telegraph or telephone to 
the appropriate authority. Ordinarily, 
the contracting officer will not refer 
mistake in bid cases by telegraph or 
telephone to the appropriate authority 
when the determination set forth in 
paragraphs (a) or (b) above is applica-
ble, since actual examination is gen-
erally necessary to determine whether 
the evidence presented is clear and 
convincing. 

(5) Where the bidder fails or refuses 
to furnish evidence in support of a sus-
pected or alleged mistake, the con-
tracting officer shall consider the bid 
as submitted unless (i) the amount of 
the bid is so far out of line with the 
amounts of other bids received, or with 
the amount estimated by the agency or 
determined by the contracting officer 
to be reasonable, or (ii) there are other 
indications of error so clear, as to rea-
sonably justify the conclusion that ac-
ceptance of the bid would be unfair to 
the bidder or to other bona fide bid-
ders. Attempts made to obtain the in-
formation required and the action 

taken with respect to the bid shall be 
fully documented. 

(h) Each agency shall maintain 
records of all determinations made in 
accordance with this subsection 14.407– 
3, the facts involved, and the action 
taken in each case. Copies of all such 
determinations shall be included in the 
file. 

(i) Nothing contained in this sub-
section 14.407–3 prevents an agency 
from submitting doubtful cases to the 
Comptroller General for advance deci-
sion. 

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 53 
FR 17857, May 18, 1988; 54 FR 13023, Mar. 29, 
1989. Redesignated and amended at 60 FR 
34738, July 3, 1995] 

14.407–4 Mistakes after award. 

If a contractor’s discovery and re-
quest for correction of a mistake in bid 
is not made until after the award, it 
shall be processed under the procedures 
of subpart 33.2 and the following: 

(a) When a mistake in a contractor’s 
bid is not discovered until after award, 
the mistake may be corrected by con-
tract modification if correcting the 
mistake would be favorable to the Gov-
ernment without changing the essen-
tial requirements of the specifications. 

(b) In addition to the cases con-
templated in paragraph (a) above or as 
otherwise authorized by law, agencies 
are authorized to make a determina-
tion— 

(1) To rescind a contract; 
(2) To reform a contract (i) to delete 

the items involved in the mistake or 
(ii) to increase the price if the contract 
price, as corrected, does not exceed 
that of the next lowest acceptable bid 
under the original invitation for bids; 
or 

(3) That no change shall be made in 
the contract as awarded, if the evi-
dence does not warrant a determina-
tion under subparagraphs (1) or (2) 
above. 

(c) Determinations under subpara-
graphs (b)(1) and (2) above may be made 
only on the basis of clear and con-
vincing evidence that a mistake in bid 
was made. In addition, it must be clear 
that the mistake was (1) mutual, or (2) 
if unilaterally made by the contractor, 
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so apparent as to have charged the con-
tracting officer with notice of the prob-
ability of the mistake. 

(d) Each proposed determination 
shall be coordinated with legal counsel 
in accordance with agency procedures. 

(e) Mistakes alleged or disclosed 
after award shall be processed as fol-
lows: 

(1) The contracting officer shall re-
quest the contractor to support the al-
leged mistake by submission f written 
statements and pertinent evidence, 
such as (i) the contractor’s file copy of 
the bid, (ii) the contractor’s original 
worksheets and other data used in pre-
paring the bid, (iii) subcontractors’ and 
suppliers’ quotations, if any, (iv) pub-
lished price lists, and (v) any other evi-
dence that will serve to establish the 
mistake, the manner in which the mis-
take occurred, and the bid actually in-
tended. 

(2) The case file concerning an al-
leged mistake shall contain the fol-
lowing: 

(i) All evidence furnished by the con-
tractor in support of the alleged mis-
take. 

(ii) A signed statement by the con-
tracting officer— 

(A) Describing the supplies or serv-
ices involved; 

(B) Specifying how and when the mis-
take was alleged or disclosed; 

(C) Summarizing the evidence sub-
mitted by the contractor and any addi-
tional evidence considered pertinent; 

(D) Quoting, in cases where only one 
bid was received, the most recent con-
tract price for the supplies or services 
involved, or in the absence of a recent 
comparable contract, the contracting 
officer’s estimate of a fair price for the 
supplies or services and the basis for 
the estimate; 

(E) Setting forth the contracting offi-
cer’s opinion whether a bona fide mis-
take was made and whether the con-
tracting officer was, or should have 
been, on constructive notice of the mis-
take before the award, together with 
the reasons for, or data in support of, 
such opinion; 

(F) Setting forth the course of action 
with respect to the alleged mistake 
that the contracting officer considers 
proper on the basis of the evidence, and 
if other than a change in contract price 

is recommended, the manner by which 
the supplies or services will otherwise 
be acquired; and 

(G) Disclosing the status of perform-
ance and payments under the contract, 
including contemplated performance 
and payments. 

(iii) A signed copy of the bid in-
volved. 

(iv) A copy of the invitation for bids 
and any specifications or drawings rel-
evant to the alleged mistake. 

(v) An abstract of written record of 
the bids received. 

(vi) A written request by the con-
tractor to reform or rescind the con-
tract, and copies of all other relevant 
correspondence between the con-
tracting officer and the contractor con-
cerning the alleged mistake. 

(vii) A copy of the contract and any 
related change orders or supplemental 
agreements. 

(f) Each agency shall include in the 
contract file a record of (1) all deter-
minations made in accordance with 
this 14.407–4, (2) the facts involved, and 
(3) the action taken in each case. 

[48 FR 42171, Sept. 19, 1983, as amended at 50 
FR 1738, Jan. 11, 1985; 50 FR 52429, Dec. 23, 
1985. Redesignated and amended at 60 FR 
34738, July 3, 1995; 63 FR 58602, Oct. 30, 1998] 

14.408 Award. 

14.408–1 General. 
(a) The contracting officer shall 

make a contract award (1) by written 
or electronic notice, (2) within the time 
for acceptance specified in the bid or 
an extension (see 14.404–1(d)), and (3) to 
that responsible bidder whose bid, con-
forming to the invitation, will be most 
advantageous to the Government, con-
sidering only price and the price-re-
lated factors (see 14.201–8) included in 
the invitation. Award shall not be 
made until all required approvals have 
been obtained and the award otherwise 
conforms with 14.103–2. 

(b) If less than three bids have been 
received, the contracting officer shall 
examine the situation to ascertain the 
reasons for the small number of re-
sponses. Award shall be made notwith-
standing the limited number of bids. 
However, the contracting officer shall 
initiate, if appropriate, corrective ac-
tion to increase competition in future 
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